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Acantha Andress is 
an up and com-
ing model from 

the Nashville, TN. area. 
She is a mother as well as 
a student. And recently 
started modeling about 2 
years ago. She has always 
dreamt about it, but never 
acted upon it, thinking it 
was too out of reach. Only 
after she started working 
with an internationally 
published well established 
photographer did she real-
ize she had a chance, and 
the *secret* is just to start 
DOING it. 

The past couple of 
months she has 
been published in 

Bikini Magazine’s Novem-
ber 2014 issue,as well as 
their 2015 calendar, It’s a 
Bikini’s Girl Life USA, and 
will be featured in De-
cember 15ths issue of Red 
Hot Kittens. She also has 
work in progress to be put 
in a Paris art gallery. She 
doesn’t plan on stopping 
there and can’t wait to 
see what the future has to 
hold.
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EIR
KELLY

IZABELLA
MARCELLA

I started out modeling in 2007. 
I didn’t take it really serious 
till three years ago, and I am 
loving every bit of it. I am 34 

years old. This has been my pas-
sion since 

I was a little girl. And I don’t 
take no for an answer. Because 
I have goals and believeing is 
what gets you through. I’ve 

been asked why do I still model 
at my age, and I say: Why not? 
Because there is a lot of work 
out there and great work gives 
you recognition.  Plus I love to 
do events, which helps by mod-
eling. So its not just about taking 
photos. Its about showing who 
you are. And I love to do so!

So I am originally from anchorage,  
AK and moved down to beauti-
ful Florida when I was 18.  I love 

snowboarding and mountain climbing 
but always secretly wanted to be that 
pretty girl in the magazine.   I love tra-
veling and meeting new people.   I am 
pretty shy but the moment I meet you, 
you will automatically be my friend.  I 
love being goofy and making people 
smile! 



7

KELSEY  
LONG
I am Kelsey Long, a small town 
girl from Hagerstown Maryland. 
Addicted to shopping and 
shoes. I’ve been published 3 
times before and I am trying 
to continue going. Modeling is 
a passion I have always had, 
when I was younger I always 
wanted to, but never thought 
I had what it took to model. 
Thank you to everyone who 
has helped me and made my 
dreams come true !
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Theresa Smith prides herself in 
being a country girl, having grown 
up in a small town in Central PA

THERESA SMITH
Theresa Smith prides herself in being a country girl, 
having grown up in a small town in Central PA. She de-
veloped a love for the outdoors at an early age, spending 
as much time as she could at nearby lakes and forests. 
Growing up, Theresa didn’t shy away from a little mischief 
with some of her small town buddies.

Now, however, Theresa main focus is her fa-
mily and her modeling career. She is a much 
sought-after model for the many photographers 
and designers who love working with her. Her 
ambition is to branch into commercial and ca-
talog work.

Theresa stay bikini-ready by leading an active li-
festyle and spending as much time outdoors as 
she can.  Although you would never have gues-
sed it, by looking at her lovely figure, Theresa 
is, at heart a real tomboy.  This country girl can 
really rock a bikini!



Michelle 
Lee 

I am a sweet southern girl from Ken-
tucky!! I love to have a good time and 
enjoy watching sports. Especially 
my WILDCATS!!  I am running in Play-
boy Miss Social and have gotten third 
runner up in May and August 2014. I 
also won Bourbon Babe of the Month 
for Buffalo Trace Distillery located in 

Frankfort, Ky in August 2014 as well. 
My goals and ambitions are to conti-
nue my modeling career and hopes to 
get into Playboy and other fun and ex-
citing magazines!! I am always smiling 
or laughing. Life is all about having a 
good time to me!!

1110
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LAURENA MEGHIN HEMBREE
I am a 22 year old, single moth-

er to an amazing little boy, born 
3/13/12, Phoenix Cross Hem-

bree. I am originally from Knox-
ville, and after moving to and 
staying in Louisiana for four and a 
half years, I decided to move back 
home for good, in August of 2012. 

I am outgoing, always happy, 
down-to-earth and energetic. 
Family and friends are a very 

important part of my life, without 
them I wouldnt be who I am today. 

Im very flexible with my sched-
ule, mainly on the weekends. 
Modeling is very important to 

me, and has been since I was 18. 
I work at twin peaks currently and 
am picking up a third job at a tan-
ning salon during the week days. 

I also do promotional modeling 
events on some weekend nights 
and I absolutely love it. Clear-

ly image is an important thing 
to me as well. I would appreci-
ate the chance to prove myself, 
and take this career to the next 
level! Thank you for taking the 
time to read a little about me.
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Paris Chanel is from Memphis, TN.  She 
began her modeling career at the age of 

12.She has accomplished a lot in her ca-
reer.  She has had the chance to work for 
major brands such as Harley Davidson, All-
State, Coors Light, Covergirl, Playboy Ener-
gy Drink, and many others. She was named 
the Official African American Spokesmod-
el of the International Bikini Model Search 
in May in Cancun, Mexico.  This event has 
taken Paris’ career to new heights. She has 
been published in several magazines since 
her attendance at this event (RHK, Moll 
Mag,Aqstrashot, and several others).  Her 
image was also used in an issue of Playboy 
Mexico.  She looks forward to many more 
opportunities!

Paris’s goals are to become the face for a 
national/major brand and see her face 

on billboards across the country.  She also 
wants to become Playboy Miss Social De-
cember 2014.  She hopes to become Miss 
Coed March 2015, and to grace the pages 
of Maxim magazine.  Paris one day hopes 
to get into the South African modeling in-
dustry.

Paris Chanel is currently attending a 
small, private university in her home 

town.  She is a second year senior. She’s 
pursuing a double major in Marketing and 
Finance. Her plans are to work for a For-
tune 500 company and branch off and 
open her own firm.  She will later pursue 
become a Certified Public Accountant.

Paris is currently single.  She plans to 
stay that way for a while to focus on her 

dreams.  

Paris is a huge family person.  She has 
one brother, one half brother, and one 

half sister. She is very involved with her 
siblings and tries to support wherever she 
can. She is also really close to her mother. 
They do a lot of traveling and family bond-
ing together.

PARIS
CHANEL 
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Modeling is a Passion for me. One 
of my biggest dreams are to be 
an international playmate, a suc-

cessful international model and an on-
line clothing store. One of my mottos is 
follow your dreams, never give up.

I have seen hundreds of photographers 
and my goal is to shoot with many 
talented photo/videographers and 

magazines. And I love being in front of 
a video/camera/magazine/cover. I’m 
excited to see what is next for me, and 
I’m looking forward to see where my 
modelling will take me and which doors 
maybe open for me in the industry for 
this year and the future.  And i hope in 
the future to connect my name to an an-
imal or children charity associations.

I was born and raised in the Nether-
lands Utrecht.  I am married for eight 
years now and have two adorable kids, 

a boy and a baby girl.

I have been modeling since the age of 
18 when my husband saw an adver-
tisement for modeling and said that it 

is something I should start.

I’m experienced in every style of mod-
eling, but i am best known for my work 
as a glamour, bikini, lingerie, fashion, 

pinup and playboy style and I’m very 
serious and enthusiastic about my mod-
eling career.

I love to explore and do more things. 
Like car/ motorcycle, fitness, skincare/ 
makeup/ hair/ beauty shows, fashion 

and bridal shows.

I
’VE MODELED ON AND OFF FOR A LONG 
TIME. I AM GOOD AT THE ART (BOTH IN 
FRONT OF THE CAMERA AND BEHIND IT) 
AND I LOVE IT VERY MUCH.

CRYSTAL  ARIANA

Dstyle
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STEPHANIE LEBEAU 

S
TEPHANIE IS FROM ATLANTA, GA WHERE SHE HAS RESIDED 
FOR THE PAST 18 YEARS. SHE PREVIOUSLY HAS LIVED IN 
MEMPHIS, TN AND VIRGINIA BEACH, VA AS WELL. SHE GRAD-
UATED FROM KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY IN PUBLIC RE-
LATIONS IN 2010. SINCE GRADUATING, SHE HAS STARTED 

HER OWN CLOTHING LINE, POUND CAKE CLOTHING, A UNISEX GRAPH-
IC TEE LINE. FURTHERMORE, SHE IS A CERTIFIED ATHLETIC TRAINER 
AND MASSAGE THERAPIST. HER LIFE GOAL IS TO ALWAYS BE HER OWN 
BOSS... (STICK IT TO THAT MAN! :P) TO BE A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 
OWNER OF POUND CAKE CLOTHING AS WELL AS HER FUTURE/COM-
ING SOON FITNESS COMPANY - BEAU BODIES.

S
TEPHANIE STATES THAT HER LOVE LIFE 
IS “NON-EXISTANT”. SHE HAS BEEN 
SINGLE FOR QUITE SOMETIME... SHE 
JUST HASN’T FOUND “THE RIGHT GUY”. 
HER DREAM GUY NEEDS TO LOVE TO 

TRAVEL JUST AS MUCH AS HER AND ON A REGU-
LAR BASIS, LOVE FITNESS AND HEALTH, SHOULD 
ALWAYS BE POSITIVE AND HAVE A GREAT ENER-
GY, WOULD BE NICE IF HE WAS ATLEAST 6FT. OR 
TALLER AND OF COURSE BE CAREER-DRIVEN, 
GOAL ORIENTED AND SHOW RESPECT FOR HIS 
MOTHER... THAT’S IT :) ANY TAKERS??

BIKINI MAGAZINE     
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SLOAN
SUMMERS

Sloan Summers is Canada’s pre-
mier model from Kelowna, BC.  
2014 has been a very prosper-
ous year for her modelling ca-
reer. First appearing in Shoot-
MeNow swimsuit calendars 
found in 711’s across Canada; 
than taking the cover of SMN 
Magazine in the spring.  In May, 
Sloan traveled to Cancun to at-
tended her 2nd, International 
Bikini Model Search. Sloan’s 
first shoot with was RJay Gam-
boa. You can find those images 
featured in, the Special Edition 

Bikini Magazine Gamboa series.  
In September she took off to 
Jamaica to take part in the Par-
adise Challenge Jamaica Open. 
Sloan took full control of the 
limitless opportunities while in 
Jamaica; creative sparks were 
flying. Sloan’s next goals and 
ambitions are to continue trav-
eling and to be featured in Play-
boy, Maxim and FHM. Also, she 
is looking at get herself behind 
the lens.  She is now residing in 
Toronto, Ontario; to follow her 
dreams. 
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Me in a nutshell.....free-spirit, artist, a writer, optimistic, dream-
er, believer, Aquarius, a true friend, loving, caring, professional, 
classy, fun, tough-ass model. When it comes to modelling, its a 
dream that has thrived in me since I was a little girl. Capturing 
pictures with sassy poses and toothless smiles. I am anxious 
to continue meeting many talented photographers, assisting 
them in bringing images from imagination to reality, and be-
coming a part of the art that inspired my insatiable desire to 
create.
My goal as a model is to continue to be published and have fun 
with it. My queen role models would have to be Pam Anderson 
and Marilyn Monroe.

PURSIA PURR
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My secret talents include yoga and pole fitness. 
Yes, I can shake and stretch it with the best of them!



She was born in New Mexico but has lived in Texas, 
Hawaii, Arizona, and spent some time in Korea as a child 
with her grandparents.  She started modeling last year 
when she was asked to join the Playboy family. 

Shortly after joining Playboy she participated in The 
Black Tape Project Paradise Challenge in Negril, Jamai-
ca and she also attended the International Bikini Model 
Search in Cancun this year, both giving her the oppor-
tunity to work with and learn from some of the best in 
the industry. 

She would love to add to her publications while she 
is working hard on tackling her dreams professionally 
and personally, not losing sight on her passions in life of 
inspiring others to always chase their dreams no matter 
what obstacles get thrown in the way!

Kacey Anne
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We have an amazing success story for you; 
and we believe will make people’s emoti-
ons stir especially during this Holiday sea-
son.  Coming from a middle class blue col-
lar family, Chaunty Spillane is working her 
way onto the honor roll from middle-high 
school, The National Honor Society and 
now just worked hard enough to become 
eligible to join SAG-AFTRA (Screen Actor’s 
Guild).  She just joined SAG-AFTRA and re-
ceived reputable agency representation 
from NY-MMG in NYC, USA. Chaunty is a 
SAG-AFTRA Actor & Three-Time Internati-
onally Published Cover Girl as well as ”The 
Jill of All Trades”.

Chaunty also was one of the photo doub-
les for Debra Messing in her new hit TV 
Show on NBC ”The Mysteries of Laura” 
which the clip was used in the episode 
”The Mysteries of the Red Runway”.  ”My 
hair was a lighter more brown/strawberry/
auburn color then (not Debra’s deep red, 
but it still looks believable.” Chaunty says.  
”Now my hair is her red color and I hope 
to be her stand-in or photo double again,” 
Chaunty reminisces.  She was featured in 
two other episodes as well for a total of a 
week plus of filming in NYC on The Myste-
ries Of Laura. Also, Chaunty met and was 
interviewed after Arthur Wahlberg on The 
LotusCast Pod Cast at the Gilgamesh World 
Premiere a couple weeks ago.  If you goog-
le Chaunty now, she is everywhere yet still 
humble. ”It all amazes me and I am so fore-
ver thankful to everyone whom has helped 
me.  For instance Harris Davey Jr. who took 
these Bikini photos.  He is a fashion, com-
mercial photographer and can pull off any 
look or concept.  We have made amazing 
art together.”

Chaunty also posts on over 5 social net-
works daily to maintain a connection with 
over 115,000+ followers/fans/friends/
supporters.  ”They praise me every day.  I’ve 
been called ”The Beacon of Light” before 
many-a-time by fans.  I’m speechless and 
forever thankful.” Chaunty says.  Chaunty 
incorporates positivity into everything and 
lives by it. She has an extensive resume on 
imDB.com (Internet Movie Data Base).

Chaunty has been in 8 TV commercials 
(one national last year for Adam & Eve Co 
for the holidays....as the blonde and one 
commercial in Spanish). Chaunty works 
hard for her severely disabled sister Ni-
cole, whom is Chaunty’s favorite person 
and Angel, and obviously for her amazing 
mother. ”Nicole is my everything and she 
is happy and giggles everyday.  She can’t 
speak, walk by herself, feed herself, bath 
herself and is basically like a large infant 
motor skills-wise.  She was born with 

BIKINI MAGAZINE

the gene, we didn’t know it, and signs 
didn’t show until she was 3-4 years old.  
Then she lost every word she learned, 
every motor skill her voice, developed 
scoliosis, had to get a permanent fe-
eding tube (g-tube) surgically put in 
place to feed her at night to maintain 
proper nutrition and regulate her sca-
ry low weight, to ensure she’s never 
starves.  My mom is my idol because 
she’s a single mother of two and has 
raised me to succeed, work hard, care 
for others, stand up for myself and be a 
strong empowered woman.  She is the 
hardest working person I know besides 
myself,” Chaunty states.

Chaunty in addition has a lipstick 
named after her at http://LTWCustom-
Cosmetics.com/ called ”Chaunty”.  She 
has done a few NY runway shows and 

have been in a lot of Hollywood films, 
interviews, have interviewed a handful 
of local and national celebrities/socia-
lites in the industry on ”The Chaunty 
Show on YouTube”.  Highly published, 
her imDB starmeter ranges from 3,000- 
40,000  each week.  Chaunty’s family 
is so proud of her and Chaunty knows 
deep down somewhere my sister is 
too.  ”We all take such good care of her 
and when I gain more notoriety, I want 
to open a multi-purpose foundation to 
serve those in need who are survivors 
of Rett Syndrome (what my sister has), 
MS and double brain stem strokes and 
for victims (both men and women) of 
domestic violence.” Chaunty is an Aqu-
arius and a Valentine’s Day Baby (Feb. 
14th) and she is on her path to trail bla-
zing in the industry for the women of 
today.
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Harris Davey Jr, Photographer.  A western MA native (Flo-
ridian at heart)  photographer helps create artistic and 
commercial photography with Chaunty.



My name is Jhay Armullas and 
I am 21 years old and I moved to 
America when I was just 12 years 
old. I came to America for a bet-
ter future and have better op-
portunity, as well as a pursuit a 
possible career as a glamour mo-
del. I lived in the Philippines for 
the first 12 years of my life and 
the best thing about living the-
re is the exciting adventures and 
some of the best sightseeing. As 

a young Filipina 
I learned how to cook in a 

young age, but modeling and ri-
ding motorcycle have become 
my passion. It gives me a true joy 
in my heart doing things I love 
and to share with everyone. 

I am a model but I am still the 
same person with true desire, re-
spectful, humble and loveable. 
I may be stubborn but I am re-
ally hard worker. Presently, I am 

going back to school. 
I am doing this to continue to 

push myself not only to gain a 
better education but to become 
an even better person. In this life 
encounter tragedy and set backs 
to learn and learn so one day we 
don’t have to take the same path. 
I know that with modeling and 
with my other pursuits no ob-
stacle is to large to prevent me 
from succeeding.

Merrill White is an experienced 
alternative model. She enjoys crea-
ting imagery and likes spending her 
time around the coasts throughout 
North and South Carolina. Merrill’s 
favorite imagery comes with an edge. 
Although she enjoys everything from 
glamour to alternative work, her best 
work from any genre you’ll find with 
a flair. She is an eager model towards 
all projects that come her way and 
enjoys working with people. She also 

enjoys working various promotional 
events throughout the year. Some of 
her favorite work consists of working 
with or around car shows, motorcy-
cles, and tattoo events or concepts. 
Lately Merrill has found herself taking 
an interest in automotive technology.

    She spends her winters snow-
boarding the beautiful Appalachi-
an Mountains in her spare time. She 
has an extreme interest in tattoos 
and body modifications and one day 

hopes to open up her own shop in 
North Carolina. She enjoys traveling 
although feels she hasn’t seen ne-
arly enough of the world. She hopes 
to continue seeing many new sites 
across the globe and plans to spend 
much of the next year working th-
rough her checklist of locations. Mer-
rill plans to continue expanding her 
modeling in many genres and many 
places and is keeping her fingers 
crossed for an eventful 2015. 

Jhay Armullas Merrill White
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I’m Sydney Elizabeth, 19 years old, born and raised in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. I love shaking my butt listening to 
music, cooking, playing with power tools and having 
fun. I absolutely love a nice pair of sexy high heels and 
lingerie; but I can feel just as sexy in a sweater and 
some cotton panties. I have been modeling for about 
3 years now and have had the opportunity to work with 
some amazing people in the process, I have even shot 
with Playboy. In my spare time I love working with kids 

and doing fun learning activities, since I have been a 
nanny for over a year it has become part of my perso-
nal daily routine. I also really enjoy hiking, dance of all 
styles, and yoga. One of my other favorite hobbies is 
cooking and baking. I can make lots of delicious stuff 
in the kitchen. Living with Celiac Disease I have had to 
become more resourceful and smarter about my food 
choices, So now eating healthy just comes naturally, Its 
nice, kind of like being on a diet all the time.

3130
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SYDNEYELIZABETH
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My name is Jocelynn Kerr and I am 
a 24 year old professionally-trai-
ned and internationally published 
print, runway, and promotional 
model. I am a 5’9” blonde from 
”Amish Country” a.k.a. outside of 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania and cur-
rently live in North Carolina. Aside 
of being a Psychology Major, I am 
also a chemical, biological, radiolo-
gical, and nuclear operations spe-
cialist in the United States Army 
Reserves. 

I love trying to new things and 
going on new adventures and am 
blessed that between being a mo-
del and in the Army, I have been 
able to accomplish many goals and 
can’t wait to see what the future 
holds with my ultimate goal of ta-
king my modeling as far as I can.

Sydney Celeste Rose, published 
model, actress seen on banshee 
and extreme the movie, comedi-
an for comedy works and singer 
songwriter who does shows in the 
southeast. thank you to all my fans 
who have supported me over many 
many many years ! I have many 
new projects coming up VERY soon 
including a film that I am working 
on in New york for 2015 more de-
tails to be released soon. working 
on music and collaborating with 
new producers and also doing live 
shows. 

Working as a project manager and 
promotional model for 24/7. Also 
of course shooting and doing new 
work to be published in Splash 
magazine and others! Thank you 
always very much for you support 
and apprcation for what I do the 
fact that can inspire anyone to like 
themselves the way they are and 
follow their hearts desire in life is 
a win for me.

Sydney Celeste Rose Jocelynn Kerr

Photos by MrThirteen Grindz
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KARMEN 
MOON
I 

FEEL I BRING SOMETHING UNIQUE 
TO THE MODELING SCENE, THAT 
MY LOOK IS A COMBO OF OLD HOL-
LYWOOD GLAMOUR & A MODERN 
DAY ROCKER. NOT ONLY AM I A 

PUBLISHED BIKINI/LINGERIE & PLAYBOY 
MODEL. I ALSO WORK WITH PLAYBOY 
LIVE, AM AN ACTRESS THAT’S BEEN FEA-
TURED IN VARIOUS TV SHOWS & MOV-
IES INCLUDING LAW&ORDER SVU. I AM 
ALSO CURRENTLY THE HOST OF MODEL 
BEHAVIOR TV & A GUEST HOST ON THE 
SHOW NEW ENGLAND NOW WHICH AIRS 

ON NESN. I’M ALSO THE NATIONAL EVENT 
COORDINATOR FOR THE LINKS&LACES 
GOLF TOUR AS WELL AS A CELEBRITY 
HOST THAT TRAVELS ACROSS THE COUN-
TRY WITH THEM YEAR ROUND. BECAUSE 
I LOVE FOOD SO MUCH (YES MODELS DO 
EAT!) I ALSO WRITE A MONTHLY COLUMN 
ON FOOD & MY RECIPES IN SOUTHERN 
VIXENS MAGAZINE. ONE OF THE MOST 
EXCITING THINGS TO HAPPEN IN MY CA-
REER IS MY RECENT SIGNING WITH THE 
LFC (LINGERIE FIGHTING CHAMPIONSHIP) 
WHICH IS PROFESSIONAL MMA FIGHTING 

IN YUP YOU GUESSED IT LINGERIE! THESE 
ARE LIVE EVENTS THAT ARE ALSO TELE-
VISED ON OVER 1000 CABLE NETWORKS 
WORLDWIDE. I ABSOLUTELY LOVE PHO-
TOPSHOOTS OF ALL DIFFERENT STYLES 
ESP ONES THAT PUSH THE LIMIT AND ARE 
OUTSIDE THE BOX, AND I THINK THAT MAY 
BE ONE OF THE REASONS I’VE BEEN SO 
BLESSED TO MODEL FOR SO MANY DIFFER-
ENT COMPANIES. CLOTHING LINES, SWIM-
WEAR, LINGERIE, SHOES, COSMESTICS, 
EVEN TEA HAHA I CAN & WILL DO IT ALL :)

BIKINI MAGAZINE



Kirra Kiss was born and rasied in Toronto 
Canada.  Growing up she was always very 
shy,  so she decided to start doing things 
that she knew would take her out of her 
comfort  zone. Kirra Kiss booked a photos-
hoot and she fell in love with modeling 
at the first click of the shutter, back in 
2010. Since then Kirra Kiss has been lucky 
enough to travel the world, working with 
some of the most talented Photorgrap-

hers around Kirra Kiss spent her days on 
her webcam, chatting with fans, managing 
her website working events, cuddling 
with her puppy and of course lots of pho-
toshoots!!! Some of Kirra Kiss works inclu-
des: Playboy Bulgaria, cover of TeaseUm 
magazine, Covers of 2013-2015 TeaseUm 
Calendar; 2 time Sunshine girl, video mo-
del for УFamousУ, by the weekend, and 
TONS of other shoots and features!

KIRRA 
KISS

Courtney was born in Phoenix Arizona 22 years 
ago. She has lived in Arizona all her life so she 
is one of the few true AZ natives still in the sta-
te.

CourtneyТs nickname is Coco, which was given 
to her by her mother when she was still a little 
girl. She was an honor student throughout her 
primary and secondary education and is now 
attending college.

She has been a dancer and cheerleader since 
childhood. She is a very spontaneous person 
and enjoys living for the moment, and this gi-
ves her the drive to entertain others. Yoga is 
one of her favorite hobbies because it brings 
peace to the mind and soul, fills her with positi-
ve energy, and dispels the stress and negativity 
from the world.
Courtney is also very ambitious and has set 
herself many goals, including a successful me-
dical practice and some level of fame through 
her modeling career plus any other opportuni-
ties in the artistic/acting industry that her mo-
deling affords her.

CourtneyТs main purpose in life is to make a 
positive difference in everyone around her, 
either directly or indirectly, and it is her hope 
that through her successes she can inspire 
others to believe in themselves and follow 
their dreams against all odds. 

Courtney
Coco
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Candice Elizabeth is a 26 
year old glamour/swimwear 
model originally from Brisbane, 
Queensland but currently resid-
ing in Perth, Western Australia.

Candice only began pursuing 
modelling through online compe-
titions and social media network-
ing opportunities in 2013. Prior to 
this, Candice did some modelling 
for fun when she was studying to 
be a teacher so that she could get 
themed shots to apply for acting 
parts in student films. She loved 

being in front of the camera but 
it wasnТt until her teaching job 
ended that she realised teaching 
was the only thing stopping her 
from really giving modelling a go, 
so she went for it!

Since deciding to pursue mod-
elling, Candice has been pub-
lished multiple times in different 
menТs magazines, competed in 
numerous online modelling com-
petitions, as well as being sought 
for online features and music 
videos. Her online portfolio/pres-

CANDEE RED
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JILL

My name is Jill Cisternino also 
known as JillyGems. I was 
born in Bensonhurst Brooklyn 
and I am Italian, Sicilian and 
Norweign. I started modeling 
a few years ago after doing a 
photoshoot for a private-party 
bartending site that I actually 
never followed through with. 

I loved the photos that I had 
done so everything just started 
from there. I have always been 
an artsey creative person so  
modeling, doing make-up and 
styling my shoots it allows me 
to express myself. Aside from 
modeling I bartend in New York 
City and I am attending college 
majoring in communications. 
When I am not busy working I 
am probably working out, par-
tying in the meatpacking dis-
trict, shopping or even getting 
a tattoo. 

I am one of the few east coast 
models with tatooes and pierc-
ings. I usually just wear my 
nose ring but I have my left nip-
ple pierced, my tongue, libret, 
monroe, and my nose. Many 
people ask what my tattoes 
mean; they are a form of art, 
my sleeve is in progress and 
the theme is fairytale, I do have 
one tatoo that is to remind me 
of my parents that passed away 
a few years ago from illnesses. 
Where I live on the east coast 
is New York City one of the cra-
ziest places to live. I love it be-
cause you can never be bored 
there is always somewhere to 
go and something super excit-
ed to do! To me nothing makes 
me happier then surrounding 
myself with people like my-
self....crazy fun people like my 
bestfriends.

CISTERNINO

ence has increased in leaps and 
bounds in the short time since she 
has begun pursuing modelling and 
she has quite a few exciting proj-
ects lined up for the remainder of 
2014. Her most recent achieve-
ment is being crowed PlayboyТs 
Miss Social August 2014, which 
will see her jet-setting to the Unit-
ed States for a photoshoot with a 
Playboy photogapher and a tour 
of the mansion. She is over the 
moon to be a part of the Playboy 
family and proud to be the first 
Australian and redhead winner.

When it comes to styles, Can-
dice love lingerie shoots above all 
else, but is also really fond of the 
pin-up style and bikini modelling. 
She loves these styles of shoots 
as she believes that they best flat-

ter her body type and Тlook.Т Her 
natural body is slim yet curvy, and 
this Т combined with her fair skin 
and natural red hair Т gives her a 
unique yet classic look that is ex-
tremely versatile and striking.

Her ultimate goal is to repre-
sent a different kind of beauty 
and break down the stereotypes 
that exist when it comes to the 
modelling scene. She hopes to 
show that beauty comes in many 
different forms and also hopes to 
be a role model for young women, 
encouraging them to reject the 
unhealthy ideals of beauty that 
are sometimes presented to them 
through the mainstream media. 
She also hopes to use modelling 
as a platform to further her acting 
experiences.
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CALIHey it’s Cali Lavelle! I’m a model, actress,  sin-
ger and dancer. I’ve modeled professionally sin-
ce 2007 & graduated professional in Chicago. I 
have taken ballet, pointe, modern, lyrical, hiphop, 
jazz & pole. I have performed in the apollo theatre 
in ny and have been in magazines and calendars.  

LAVELLE
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Jax Turyna

J
ax is a full time 
model and ac-
tress living in Chi-
cago. Through her 
modeling she has 
been able to tra-

vel and work throughout 
the united states. No 
matter where she goes 
she brings with her old 
fashion Midwest work 
ethic and her girl next 
door looks.

Jax has been mode-
ling and acting for 5 and 
been published in many 
magazines, on the cover 
of over 400 Romance No-
vels as well as for many 
local and national adver-
tisements.  In addition to 
her print modeling she 
co-hosted the Mancow 
TV show for 2 years and 
has filmed 11 movies. Jax 
continues to grow her ca-
reer and to eventually 
would love to have her 
own TV show or to host 
a a national show such as 

Extra or E-News.

Jax graduated with 
honors from Elmhurst 
College in the spring of 
2013 with a BA in Com-
munications. She feels 
this degree has helped 
her with public spea-
king reading people and 
presenting herself pro-
fessionally. In addition 
to college Jax continues 
to take acting classes 
through Second City in 
Chicago.

She love the enter-
tainment industry on all 
levels and couldn’t ima-
gine doing anything else. 
Eventually Jax hopes to 
find that perfect partner 
for her and get married 
and have kids while she 
continues in her career.  
Until than she is enjoying 
life to the fullest, trave-
ling meeting tons of new 
people  and working hard 
on her career!



I’ve worked for a number of years very 
hard as a Model and Actor and I feel 
this is an amazing opportunity to sha-
re my story and inspire women around 
the world.

Like most people I’ve struggled wor-
king day to day in factories, restau-
rants, door to door sales, insurance, 
personal training...You name it, Robyn-
ne has pretty much done it! There were 
times when I was studying acting that I 
would sleep in my car so I could go to 
class in the winter time. At one time I 
was involved in an awful situation that 
forced me to become homeless with 
my two year child. To date, I am still a 
single parent who has worked on over 
10 films, and have been featured in 
music videos, commercial and aweso-
me magazines like Bikini-Magazine 
with Francis Gamboa! To me I have had 
success in my own right, but I still have 
big goals!

I share this with you because I feel I 
have a drive inside and think that no 
matter what life throws at us we can 
always rise above and always follow 
our heart. WE CAN PERSEVERE!
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DAWNA HEISING
2014 has been a great 
year for Dawna Lee Hei-
sing, an actress who is a 
member of SAG-AFTRA.  
She started the year on 
the cover of the Janua-
ry 2014 Bikini Magazi-
ne and was featured on 
the back cover of the 
2014 Bikini Calendar, 
as well as being Miss 
March.  She also won 
Miss SortFLIX 2014.  In 
February, Dawna won 
Best Actress for her role 
as Naomi Perkins in ”Af-
ter School Massacre” 
from Frolic Pictures at 
the 2014 Mockfest Film 
Festival.  In May, Dawna 
played Honora Turner 
in Chandra GersonТs 
drama ТSalvation of 
OneТ.  Dawna is hono-
red to be on the cover 
of the 2015 Bikini Ca-
lendar.

She played Gladys Kang 

in ТPunkettesТ from 
Frolic Pictures, which 
was voted Festival Fa-
vorite at the Galactic 
Film Festival in Santa 
Ana, CA in August 2014.  
Dawna also won Miss 
Galactic Film Festival 
2014.  

She played Shelby Ga-
tor in ТClub LingerieТ 
from Frolic Pictures, 
and was nominated for 
Best Supporting Actress 
at the 2014 FANtastic 
Horror Film Festival in 
San Diego, CA.  She play-
ed Nurse Voorhees in 
Gregory BlairТs ТDead-
ly RevisionsТ, which 
has won more than ten 
awards in 2014 to date 
at film festivals across 
the country.  She played 
reporter Tara Turner in 
Paranormal Extremes: 
Text Messages from the 
DeadТ from legendary 

filmmaker Ted V. Mikels, 
which was distribut-
ed by SGL Entertain-
ment in 2014.  Dawna 
also had the lead role, 
opposite Domiziano 
Arcangeli, in ТNatural 
Born FilmmakersТ from 
Grunder-Oakley Pro-
ductions.

Dawna is the Vice Pre-
sident, Marketing of 
SpotSync LLC, and the 
online point-of-sale 
software was released 
in March 2014. She 
has a B.S. in Business 
Management and MBA 
from Pepperdine Uni-
versity, and is the CEO 
of Eye on Excellence 
Productions and Eye 
on Excellence PR.  She 
won an EOTM Award for 
Outstanding Television 
Talk Show Host for Eye 
on Entertainment on 
Time Warner Cable.

Dawna was cast in many 
great projects in 2014. 
She will play The Orac-
le in Danica Fontaine’s 
Ethyrea fantasy/ad-
venture series of films, 
and is the publicist for 
Ethyrea.  She will play 
The Snake Woman in 
Mark Savage’s ”Circus 
of Dread”; Larissa in 
Carlos Dunn’s Alanba-
ne, directed by Charles 
Bailey; Michelle in La-
guna Films/Firefly Films 
”Past Due”; Stella in 
Longshot Productions 
”Mouthpiece”; Alice in 
”Happy Ending” from 
Phil Condit; and Reita in 
”Samurai Cop 2: Deadly 
Vengeance”.  DawnaТs 
goal in 2015 is to conti-
nue to work in great ro-
les in quality films with 
established filmmakers.
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Alexa Monroe

Alexa Monroe is an Australian model who is based in Sydney. She 
started out as an actress. For nearly a year she played a small but 
regular part in Puberty Blues Season 1 (airing on Network 10). 
She decided to pursue modelling and acting full time in 2014, and 
focused on modeling in June of that year.

Excited about her modelling career, She 
dreams of becoming one of the Maxim 
5 girls or becoming a brand ambassador 
and a role model for women.  УI want to 
represent all the women that don’t fit 
into the petite category. I love my body 
and I want girls to know you are beauti-
ful whatever shape you come in!У says 
Alexa. У

Though Alexa only started in June 2014, 
within months she was featured on 
www.thepigsta.com website and e-mag 
as the Latest Local girl, and is in the No-
vember 2014 Fetichic Fashion Show by 
Red Heaven Events.
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KIM THIERY
I would like to start this off by stating I 
thank Robert for believing in me and pus-
hing me to keep going after my dream. I 
was so honored to be in many editions 
of the Bikini Magazine! I am 48 years old, 
divorced and mother of three. I have a Ma-
sters Degree. I am a NYS Certified teacher 
for early childhood through 6th grade. I 
currently work in a High School with stu-
dents with special needs. I am also a cer-
tified nanny.

During the past year I went to the Domini-
can Republic and I just stumbled across a 
photographer doing photo shoots. It was 
always a dream of mine from my younger 
days to be a model but never pursued it. 

It came so naturally to me. It built up my 
self-confidence and made me realize a lot 
about my dreams and myself. I will con-
tinue to state this because I strongly be-
lieve it:  I feel all women of all sizes are 
beautiful and should be confident in their 
own skin. I also believe that many women, 
not all, feel once you become a mother 
you canТt be sexy. Very false statement!  

So during my year in review I was fortuna-
te enough to meet online with Robert who 
I will state again has helped me to pursue 
being published in the Bikini Magazine 
monthly. After being so proud to see the 
magazine I still continued to hear some 
negative comments from people such as 
youТre an embarrassment to your kids, 
you shouldnТt dress like youТre in your 
twenties or thirties, well why not is my 
response. I know when to dress professi-
onally, sexy, and sporty. Well guess what? 
My kids are my biggest fans! I finally rea-
lized those people are always going to be 
around and I guess I have learned to tune 
it out.

My main goal is to send a message to wo-
men whether youТre a mother or divorced 
you have the right to still feel sexy and 
show it off! No one should stop you from 
feeling great or pursuing your dreams. 
There is no expiration date on fulfilling 
your dreams and one of mine has been 
to be in a swimsuit magazine as well as 
posing for many other things. I love the 
beach as well as posing. I am asking for 
people to sponsor me in contests I enter, 
like my photos and help me  to pursue 
my dreams! I am planning to be posing in 
more photo shoots. I also always look to 
inspire anyone of all ages going through 
any tough times or just if that need a lift. 
If I can inspire one person a day that inspi-
res me! I am currently working on writing a 
book as wellТ It Rained, It Poured But I am 
Still StandingТ!

I want to thank all of the people I have 
chatted with through this website~ you 
have helped me to grow and not quit. It is 
such an honor each month to be in the Bi-
kini~Magazine and I am truly blessed! I am 
also hoping to get to be one of the conte-
stants picked to be in the Bikini Contest.
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